HINDU COLLEGE SONEPAT
(A Grant-in-aid College Affiliated to M.D. University, Rohtak)
Ph: 0130-2247259, 2242796

Invites applications for posts of Assistant Professor in various subjects on regular basis as per details given below:

1. GENERAL CATEGORY: Eng. (01), Public Admin. (01), Hindi (04), Sanskrit (01), Commerce (02), Physics (04), Zoology (03), Botany (03), Economics (02), Mathematics (01), Physical Edu. (01).

2. SC CATEGORY: Hindi (01), Commerce (01), Physics (01), Chemistry (01).

3. BC (A): English (01).

Salary, qualifications & other conditions for all posts are as per M.D. University/Haryana Govt. rules. Apply on prescribed form available from college office on payment of Rs.500/- or DD Rs.500/- extra in favour of Principal, Hindu College, Sonepat (if requesting by post). The prescribed form can also be downloaded from college website www.hcsnp.edu.in. DD of above mentioned fees in favour of Principal, Hindu College, Sonepat should be attached with the application downloaded from college website. The application completed with all supporting documents must reach upto 03-07-2017 in sealed envelope addressed to the President, Governing Body and clearly marked for the post applied for on the top of the envelope. A copy of the application must be submitted to the Dean, College Development Council, M.D. University, Rohtak upto 03-07-2017.

Note: Candidates who had applied for above posts in response to our advertisement dated 17.05.2016 in Rashtriya Sahara, New Delhi and The Hindu, Delhi are also required to apply afresh without cost of application form.

Arun Kumar Aggarwal
President Governing Body.